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Fig.  2.     Semidiagrammatic  representation  of  dorsal  and  lateral  head  scutellation  for  the  holotype  (USNM
498356)  of  Geophis  damiani.  Line  equals  3  mm.

portion   of   second   supralabial,   bearing   10
subequal  teeth;  anterior  tip  of  maxilla  tooth-
less.

Distribution   and   natural   history   notes.  —
Geophis   damiani   is   known   only   from   the
type   locality   within   the   limits   of   the   Refu-

gio Silvestre  Cerro  Texiguat.  It  was  found
beneath   an   illegally   sawn   mahogany   plank
on   a   steep   incline   in   the   Lower   Montane
Wet    Forest    formation     (Holdridge     1967).

The   ground   below   the   plank   was   damp.
Also   collected   from   underneath   mahogany
planks   in   the   area   were   several   specimens
of   the  salamander   Oedipina  gephyra.

Remarks.  —  The   description   of   G.   dami-
ani brings  to  three  the  number  of  species  of

Geophis   known  from  Honduras  (see  Wilson
et   al.   1998).   The   other   two   are   G.   fulvo-
guttatus,   a   member   of   the   dubius   group,
found   in   western   Honduras   near   the   Sal-
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vadoran   and   Guatemalan   borders,   and   G.
hojfmanni,   another   member   of   the   sieboldi
group,  distributed  from  eastern  Honduras  to
western   Panama.   Thus,   G.   damiani   is   the
only  member  of  the  genus  currently  restrict-

ed to  Honduras.  It  can  be  added  to  an  in-
creasing list  of  endemic  taxa  known  from

the  Cordillera   Nombre  de  Dios   in   northern
Honduras   (a   discussion   of   the   herpetologi-
cal  and  conservation  significance  of  this  re-

gion is  in  Wilson  et  al.  1998).
The  discovery  of  G.   damiani  makes  even

more   poignant   and   disturbing   the   pace   of
habitat   destruction   in   the   Cerro   Texiguat
wildlife   refuge.   We   have   made   three   trips
to   the   area   above   La   Fortuna   since   1991,
and  with  each  succeeding  trip,  we  have  wit-

nessed continued  conversion  of  undisturbed
forest  into  crop  fields  and  scarred  remnants
of   logging   operations.   Although   established
as  a  wildlife  refuge  in  1987,   there  is   pres-

ently no  indication  that  the  Cerro  Texiguat
area  is   protected.   There  are  no  signs  indi-

cating refuge  limits,  no  personnel  assigned
to  oversee  the  area,  and  no  housing  or  re-

search facilities  for  scientific  study.  Until
these  measures  are  implemented,  we  expect
that   habitat   destruction   within   this   paper-
protected  area  will  continue  until  it  is  com-
plete.

The  resemblance  of   the   color   pattern   of
Geophis   damiani   to  the  bicolor   ringed  pat-

tern of  Micrurus  nigrocinctus  from  the
same  area  is  striking,  and  suggests  that  the
former  may  be  involved  in  a  mimicry  com-

plex with  the  latter,  as  is  also  the  case  with
the   local   population   of   Pliocercus   elapoides
(Wilson,   et   al.,   1996).

Relationships.  —  Geophis   damiani   is   a
member  of  the  sieboldi  group  based  on  the
following   features   (Downs   1967,   Lips   &
Savage   1994):   snout   long,   projecting   well
beyond   lower   jaw,   rounded   in   dorsal   out-

line; rostral  not  produced  posteriorly  be-
tween internasals;  internasals  short,  their

greatest  length  61%  of  suture  between  pre-
frontals; postnasal  short,  width  about  47%

of   height;   prefrontals   and   loreals   elongate;
supraocular   forming  about  posterior   half   of
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dorsal   margin   of   orbit;   no   anterior   tempo-
ral; rounded  mental;  maxilla  extending  for-

ward to  middle  portion  of  second  suprala-
bial,   with  10  subequal  teeth,   anterior  tip  of
maxilla   toothless;   hemipenis   capitate   with
naked  basal  pocket  on  asulcate  side.

Based  on  our  study,  as  well   as  those  of
Smith   &   Chiszar   (1992)   and   Lips   &   Savage
(1994),   the   sieboldi   group   contains   15   spe-

cies and  is  the  largest  in  the  genus.  Six  of
these   species   are   restricted   to   Mexico   (G.
laticollaris,   G.   petersi,   G.   pyburni,   G.   rus-
satus,   G.   sallei,   and  G.   sieboldi),   one  is   re-

stricted to  Guatemala  and  adjacent  Chiapas,
Mexico,   (G.   nasalis),   one   is   endemic   to
Honduras   (G   damiani),   one   is   known   only
from  Nicaragua  (G  dunni),   two  are   endem-

ic to  Costa  Rica  (G.  talamancae  and  G  ze-
ledoni),   and   one   is   endemic   to   Colombia
(G   betaniensis).   Each   of   three   species   is
distributed   in   more   than   a   single   country:
G   brachycephalus   (Costa   Rica,   Panama,
and   Colombia),   G   hqffmani   (eastern   Hon-

duras to  western  Panama),  and  G  nigroal-
bus   (eastern   Panama   and   Colombia).   The
distribution   of   this   species   group   makes   it
the  most  geographically  extensive  in  the  ge-
nus.

Relationships  among  the  1 5  species  com-
prising the  sieboldi  group  are  poorly  un-

derstood, perhaps  due  to  the  mosaic  of  fea-
tures used  to  discriminate  among  them  (Ta-

ble 1).  The  species  listed  in  Table  1  follow
the   geographical   groups   established   by
Downs   (1967)   and   expanded   by   current
treatment.   The   sieboldi   group   is   the   most
morphologically   diverse,   with   members
possessing  smooth  or  variably  keeled  dorsal
scales  in  15  or   17  rows,   and  a  dorsal   col-

oration that  is  patternless,  with  dark  mark-
ings on  a  pale  background,  or  pale  mark-
ings on  a  dark  background.

Based  on  the  distribution  of  the  morpho-
logical features  indicated  in  Table  1,  G

damiani   apparently  is   not  closely  related  to
the   other   Nuclear   Central   American   mem-

bers of  the  group  (G  dunni  and  G  nasalis),
both   of   which   have   17   rows   of   distinctly
keeled   (except   on   the   neck)   dorsal   scales

(15   rows   of   smooth   scales   in   G   damiani).
Geophis   dunni   has   a   dorsal   coloration   of
dark   brown   crossbands   on   a   pale   yellow
ground   color   and   an   immaculate   yellowish-
white  venter,  whereas  G.  nasalis  has  a  dark
brown  or  gray  dorsal  coloration  and  a  ven-

ter that  is  pale,  mottled,  or  edged  with
brown  (G  damiani  has  a  dark  gray  dorsum
with   reddish-orange   markings   and   a   white
and  gray  banded  venter).

Among   the   remaining   twelve   species,   G
damiani   seems  to  resemble  most   closely   G
brachycephalus   from   Costa   Rica,   Panama,
and  Colombia.   Both  taxa  possess  15  dorsal
scale   rows,   six   supralabials,   and   one   post-
ocular.   In   addition,   some   brachycephalus
have   dorsal   and  ventral   patterns   similar   to
those   found   in   G   damiani.   Geophis   bra-

chycephalus, however,  has  the  dorsal  scales
distinctly  keeled  except  on  the  neck,  as  op-

posed to  the  smooth  dorsals  seen  in  G  dam-
iani.

Similar   relationships   are   those   linking
Duellmanohyla   salvavida   and   D.   soralia   to
the   other   members   of   the   predominately
lower   Central   American   red-eyed   hylas   for-

merly allocated  to  the  Hyla  uranochroa
group   and   now   residing   within   the   genus
Duellmanohyla   (Wilson   &   McCranie   1985,
McCranie   &   Wilson   1986),   and   Hyla   in-
solita   to   the   lower   Central   American   mem-

bers of  the  lancasteri  group  (H.  calypsa  and
H.   lancasteri;   see   McCranie   et   al.   1993,
Wilson   et   al.   1994,   Lips   1996).

Etymology.  —  The   specific   name   damiani
is  a  patronym  honoring  our  friend  and  field
companion   Damian   Almendarez,   a   resident
of   El   Dictamo,   Olancho,   Honduras,   whose
assistance  in  recent  field  seasons  has  been
indispensable.
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Type   locality   and   taxonomic   status   of   Saltator   plumbiceps
"Baird,   MS."   Lawrence,   1867   (Aves:   Passeriformes:   Cardinalidae)

Craig   A.   Ludwig

Department  of  Vertebrate  Zoology,  National  Museum  of  Natural  History,  Smithsonian  Institution,
Washington,  D.C.  20560,  U.S.A.

Abstract.  — Due  to   an   error   in   the   published  type  locality   for   Saltator   plum-
biceps   "Baird,   MS."   Lawrence,   1867,   this   name   has   long   been   considered   a
synonym  of  S.   coerulescens  vigorsii   Gray.  It   is,   in  fact,   an  older  available  name
for   the   subspecies   currently   known  as   S.   coerulescens   richardsoni   van   Rossem.
Van   Rossem's   richardsoni   thus   becomes   a   junior   objective   synonym   of   Law-

rence's plumbiceps.

The   populations   of   the   Grayish   Saltator,
Saltator   coerulescens   Vieillot,   inhabiting
the   Pacific   slope   of   Mexico   were   originally
known   as   Saltator   plumbiceps   "Baird,
MS."   Lawrence,   1867.   In   Lawrence's   orig-

inal description,  USNM  29372  was  desig-
nated as  the  holotype,  with  Mazatlan,  Mex-

ico indicated  as  its  locality.  This  name  was
applied   to   birds   ranging   from   Sinaloa   to
Oaxaca   (Ridgway   1901),   and   can   still   be
found   on   labels   of   USNM   specimens   col-

lected prior  to  1910.
Van   Rossem   (1931)   discovered   an   older

name   applicable   to   this   Pacific   coast   form,
Saltator   vigorsii   G.   R.   Gray,   1844   (a   re-

naming of  preoccupied  Saltator  rufiventris
Vigors,   1839,   type   locality   unknown),   and
plumbiceps   became   a   synonym   of   S.   coe-

rulescens vigorsii  Gray  (Hellmayr  1938).
When  this  taxon  was  split  into  northern  and
southern   forms   (van   Rossem   1938),   the
type  locality   of   vigorsii   (the   northern  form)
was   restricted   to   Mazatlan.   This   action   re-

tained plumbiceps  as  a  synonym  of  vigorsii,
with   the   southern   form   being   named   Sal-

tator  grandis   richardsoni   van   Rossem,
1938,   type   locality   Plains   of   Colima,   Coli-
ma,   Mexico   (holotype   BM   1894.7.1.1180).
These  two  subspecies  are  still  recognized  as
S.   coerulescens   vigorsii   Gray,   ranging   from
Sinaloa   to   northern   Jalisco,   and   S.   coeru-

lescens richardsoni  van  Rossem,  ranging

from    central    Jalisco    to    western    Oaxaca
(Paynter   &   Storer   1970).

Although   Lawrence   (1867)   published   the
locality   of   USNM   29372   as   Mazatlan,   Mex-

ico, there  is  no  evidence  to  support  this  as-
sertion. The  specimen  is  an  adult  male  col-

lected by  John  Xantus  (field  number  53)  in
January   1863.   His   original   field   catalog,   the
original   specimen   label,   and   the   museum
ledger   entry   all   indicate   "Plains   of   Colima"
as   the   locality.   Deignan   (1961)   made   note
of  Lawrence's  error,  but  did  not  mention  the
taxonomic   consequences.   Clearly,   Law-

rence's earlier  name  applies  to  van  Ros-
sem's southern  form  richardsoni,  which  has

the  same  type  locality.  Thus,  the  subspecies
of  Grayish  Saltator  that  occurs  from  central
Jalisco   to   western   Oaxaca   should   be   prop-

erly recognized  as  S.  coerulescens  plumbi-
ceps Lawrence.
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Taxonomic   notes   on   hummingbirds   (Aves:   Trochilidae).   1.
Eriocnemis   dyselius   Elliot,   1872   is   a   melanistic   specimen   of

Eriocnemis   cupreoventris   (Fraser,   1840)

Gary   R.   Graves

Department  of  Vertebrate  Zoology,  National  Museum  of  Natural  History,  Smithsonian  Institution,
Washington,  D.C.  20560,  U.S.A.

Abstract.  —  Eriocnemis   dyselius   Elliot,   1872   is   hypothesized   to   be   a   mela-
nistic  specimen  of   Eriocnemis  cupreoventris   (Fraser,   1840),   a   puffleg  hum-

mingbird restricted  to  the  Andes  Mountains  of  Colombia  and  Venezuela.

Among  the  families  of  birds,   the  system-
atics   of   the   Trochilidae   are   the   most   con-

fused, in  absolute  numbers,  by  hybrids,  ge-
netic variants,  and  the  problems  associated

with   taxa   described  from  unique  specimens
(e.g.,   Berlioz   &   Jouanin   1944;   Banks   &
Johnson   1961;   Greenway   1978;   Bleiweiss
1988;   Graves   1990,   1993,   1996,   1997a,
1997b;   Hinkelmann   et   al.   1991).   One   such
questionable   taxon   is   Eriocnemis   dyselius
Elliot,   1872   a   puffleg   hummingbird   of   in-

determinate origin.  Salvin  (1892:369)  sug-
gested that  the  black-plumaged  specimen

was   "perhaps   a   melanism   of   E.   cupreiven-
tris,"   an   inhabitant   of   forest   borders   and
shrubby   slopes   (1950-3000   m)   of   the   Ven-

ezuelan Andes  and  the  Eastern  Cordillera  of
the   Colombian   Andes   (Hilty   &   Brown
1986,   Fjeldsa   &   Krabbe   1990).   Salvin   did
not   elaborate   on   this   proposal.   Subsequent
authors   (Cory   1918,   Berlioz   &   Jouanin
1944,   Peters   1945,   Greenway   1978,   Fjeldsa
&   Krabbe   1990)   agreed   with   Salvin   but
likewise   provided   no   further   support   for
this   hypothesis.   Consequently,   the   taxono-

my of  E.  dyselius  is  still  uncertain.  Here  I
present   evidence   that   supports   Salvin's
(1892)   conjecture   that   the   holotype   of   E.
dyselius   is   a   melanistic   specimen   of   Erioc-

nemis cupreoventris  (Fraser,  1840).

Materials   and   Methods

The   unsexed   holotype   of   Eriocnemis   dy-
selius (Fig.  1),  a  partially  relaxed  taxidermy

mount  with  glass  eyes,  is  adult  as  judged  by
the  lack  of  striations  on  the  maxillary  ram-
phothecum   (see   Ortiz-Crespo   1972).   Previ-

ously housed  in  both  the  Bourcier  and  Elliot
collections   (see   Greenway   1978),   the   speci-

men is  now  catalogued  in  the  American  Mu-
seum of  Natural  History  (AMNH  38452).  I

studied  the  specimen  taking  the  approach  out-
lined in  Graves  (1990)  and  Graves  &  Zusi

(1990).  In  determining  the  scope  of  the  spe-
cies pool  to  be  investigated,  Elliot's  (1872:

294)  description  offers  little  guidance:

"Four   specimens,   precisely   alike,   were,
as  I  was  informed,  contained  in  the  small
collection   of   birds   from   which   my   ex-

ample was  taken;  and,  although  no  local-
ity was  given,  it  is  supposed  that  Ecuador

is  the  habitat  of  the  species."

The   existence   of   four   similar   specimens   of
unknown  origin  should  not  be  interpreted  as
evidence  of   a   differentiated  population.   Mil-

linery dealers  in  the  19th  century  sorted  and
high-graded  shipments  of  hummingbird  skins
for  unusual  specimens  to  offer  to  collectors
of   natural   history   specimens.   Although   the
circumstances  of  Elliot's  acquisition  of  E.  dy-

selius are  unknown,  the  four  black-plumaged
specimens    could   have   been   gleaned   from
commercial     lots     consisting    of    tens     of
thousands  of  specimens  (Doughty  1975).  For
the  purpose  of  analysis,   the  holotype  of  E.
dyselius   may   have   originated   anywhere   in
northwestern   South   America   (see   Berlioz   &
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